
ADDITIONAL CILC INSTITUTIONAL MEMBER BENEFITS 
CILC is offering a menu of CILC facilitated Learning Community enhancement opportunities 
             available on site for institutional members and directed by CILC coordinators. 
 

A.  1 ½ hour special topic seminars:       [Institutional cost $100]             
            Designed for and held on your campus and led by a CILC coordinator. 
            Scheduled as requested by your institution.  [Probably most commonly—Fri.] 
            Intended to lay out a general topic, problem or process impacting LC development on your campus. 
 

B.   Half-Day seminar/workshops:          [Institutional cost $200]         
     Designed for and held on your campus and led by a CILC coordinator. 

            Scheduled as requested by your institution.  [Probably most commonly—Fri. AM or PM] 
            With or without light breakfast, break snack and light lunch.  [Provided by host institution.] 
            Geared to laying out a topic, problem or process impacting LC development on your campus.  Intended to 
                      result in specifying an array of approaches appropriate to your campus for advancing LC development. 
 

C.  Special topic daylong symposia:                       [Institutional cost $300]                  
            Designed for and held on your campus and led by a CILC coordinator. 
            Scheduled as requested by your institution.  [Probably most commonly—Fri 8-3:30, or consecutive Fri PMs] 
            Full day seminar/workshop sessions, with light breakfast, break snack and light lunch.  [Provided by host 
                     institution.]  Geared to addressing a topic, problem or process impacting LC development on your 
                     campus.  Intended to result in a general roadmap as to how your campus wants to proceed. 
 

D.  Special topic mini retreats:                 [Institutional cost $400]                
            Designed for and held on your campus and led by a CILC coordinator. 
            Scheduled as requested by your institution.  [Probably most commonly Fri 8-3:30 and Sat 8-11:30, or three       
        consecutive Fr. or Sat. PMs.] 
            Day and a half program designed to produce concrete, practical results addressing the specific retreat focus,     
                     and a specific, detailed plan of action that is ready to be applied to your campus. 
            Host institution to provide light breakfasts, break snacks, and/or light lunches. 
 
Topics and programs for these options could include such topics as—Learning Communities 101 
                  Getting Institutional Support            Learning Community Logistics             Recruiting Faculty  
                  Recruiting Students             Faculty Development         Designing LC Sections                  Assessment 
 
CILC would make every effort to provide a coordinator with the appropriate competencies to match an 
institution’s needs, but could not guarantee topics and scheduling could be worked out in every circumstance. 
 
For additional information on CILC Institutional Membership, see the CILC Website at www.consortillc.org. 
 
With questions, or for more information, contact Charles Pastors, CILC Acting Executive Director at 
      cpastors@att.net   
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